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EMBRYONICAQENT80NTIATED into
THEvMYSTERIES.

A Sohool In Which Ambitions Hook Ped-

dler Ara Taught to Intcrait tho Etualve
And Ofttlme Abuilre Cuitomer Lee
aon In Elocution.

It la doubtful if many of the people so
constantly b6thered by the perennial book
agent know that the patient, glib individ-
ual --who rattles off the stereotyped address
the Instant the door Is opened to b'lm or her
has studled and practiced his 'oration as
carefully as the prima donna does her aria
or the elocutionist bis recitation". Such Is
tho fact nevertheless, and.Btranger still,
there are several places in town where reg-
ular classes for the; training of canvassers
are-held- ; and where they Jearn" to-- declaim
thelrpfttter-wit- h what the, Instruction cir-
culars given them call "dramatic effect."

The writer went-yesterd- Jtoi1 visit a
friend whose office is in a certain" -- great
building down town and found his door
closed and decorated with a-- "gone to
lunch" sign. While she impatiently pa-
trolled the corridor waiting for him to re-
turn she heard queer sounds proceeding
from a door at the other end and staid her
steps to listen.

"I have here, ladles and gentlemen," said
a pleasant voice with very perfect intona-
tion, "a most wonderful book. one which
you will never get a. chance to buy again.
Splondld illustrations, good typo, perfect
binding; it is indeed a' gem (here a dramatic
pause), and, the price is only (3,75."

For about 10 minutes longer the voice
continued to talk rapidly in tho same strain,
and then after a moment's silence some
one else took up tho parable.

"Stopl" cried the first voice, "you can do
better than that."

The second voice began again, and after
several more failures' carried it to a suc-
cessful termination.

"Nextl" was called, and the performance
commenced again with n trembling, quaver-
ing apology for a voice trying to carry tho
burden.

Tho door of the room from which the
voices came was of frosted glass, of course,
but the letters forming the name of the
company were clear, so applying her eye
to tho largest capital the writer obtained
a coveted look into tho mysterious cham-
ber. Seated along the side opposite the?
door were about 20 people of both sexes
and nearly every grade of r.ocial life,
from the pert young maiden fresh from the
school to tho tired teacher anxious to mnkp
a living during the summer months, and
the careworn man who had failed, in, all
the other ways of worklng'posslble to him.
In front of them stood the ,qwner of the
pleasant voice, a tall, good looking fellow
of SO 'or thereabouts, and as each member
of tho class in turn recited the foregoing he
reproved, commended and encouraged
them. Occasionally one would be told to
study the circular more thoroughly, and
after listening to the others try again, and
sometimes the instructor would remark:

"That'll do. You're all right."
Every pupil seemed to be in dead earnest,

and one or two clung to their prospectus
with a frantic grip born of despair. Some
recited with great boldness and confidence, H

others blushed and stammered, and for
euck and all the leader had an encouraging
word.

Later, her business outside completed
tho-writ- boldly entered the book compa
uy's room and stated her desire to see some
of tho people who advertised for agents. A
courteous gentleman showed her several
books, gave terms aud advised her as to her
selection.

"Most young ladies do better in the busi-nes- s

offices," he Bald, "but you, I think, had
better keep to the houses and deal with
ladies. (The writer is not gifted with per-
sonal beauty.) As to experience, yon
study this little booklet and practice on
some friend or relative," and beckoning to
the class leader he turned the seeker after
information over to him.

"I think you' would make a good can
'OMer," this gentleman remarked cheer-
fully as a beginning. "Your manner is
pleasant, and your hands are small and
pretty; besides I am a good judge of char-
acter, and I know you possess determina-
tion."

"But I haveno experience," she suggested,
"and I don't know how to get H. Shall I
go into the business on the hit or mlsa"plan
and try to gain Itf"

"Oh, by no means," smiled her listener,
'"You could not do worse. You study the
circular we give you and then come down
here, and we'll help you. You shall try to
sell us a book, and we will try to sell you
one."

"Oh, do you have a, regular classr" ex-

claimed the writer impulsively and as It
proved very unwisely, for her adviser gave
her a keen look and ceased talking. Evi
deutly that class was a trade secret, not to
be parted with until sure of the agent.
Hastily collecting a lot. of circular pam-

phlets and letters of "advice to agents" tho
suddenly silent man crammed them into
the outside pocket of the supposed employ-

ment seeker's satchel, and advising her to
read them all carefully before selecting a
book to solicit for bade her a brief "good
rooming" and returned to his desk.
"And truly those little booklets made

funny reading. Some of them had a strong
family resemblance to that famous old
recipe for cooking a hare which began.
'First catcb your hare.' Between the

covers of those "instructions'' were found
directions for everything la the way of can-
vassing, from the beet manner In which to
Attract the attention of a probable buyer,
excite bis curiosity and leave it stlg unsat-
isfied, down to such minor points as "keep
your linen clean and your shoes always
bright and freshly blacked," "bathe fre-

quently and be sure your preaUti sweet
and your teeth clean." and "if you chaw to-

bacco do so in private and rinse yaw mouth
Afterward."

The prospective book agent was instruct-
ed how to get Into tUe best bouses, how to
Uy there when onct Inside, how to acquire

the Admlratipn of ladles and how tome any
personal magnetism he might possess. The

ladles were told how to dress to as to com

itiand tje best and most respectful atten-

tion, and one and all were repeatedly urged

to "come to the office when ready to start,
And we will give you final instructions,
which may be worth millions (immense
capitals) to you."

This last bit of advice might be good to
follow in case one really wanted to adopt
the calling of lady book agent, irai n win
be a cold day when tM. writer .goes tbe.
again And she Uvr to, think woa might,
happe should ti4 pleasant, ImunuaMng
class leader (who, according to the adver-Uaes-

of hU firm, treats ail beginners
with. "ftaerly kindness") discover that
bis carefully guarded secret has become
common property. Chicago Tribune.
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. WRITES LETTER? BACKWARD.

The reeullar Arconipllnhnient of a ritts--
.

T Wrg Clliien.'
Did you J evpr 8co ft person begin
nuiig lotierni me last period ana

then writo backward and finish up
at mo beginning? That's what Carl
Maior can do without tho least exer-
tion. It Reems just as easy for him
to remember the wonte and letters of
a sentence in reversed order as it is
for tho ordinary person to remember
them in. their regular order. It is an
easy matter for htm to think back-
ward, and wiaj; is mpre astonishing
ho writes upside down. The letters
are all inyertd.as he, looks at them
when writing-- . Arid again, in per-
forming this feat, which one thinks
would require all the power and at-
tention of his br&in, ho is not dis-

turbed by carrying on a conversation
with you, no matter how foreign the
subject may be.

Maier's performance would make
one almost believe the theory recent-
ly promulgated by a scientist that we
have "doubloliarreled brains." If you
repeat a sentence toMaier, no matter
how long it may bo, after hearing it
once ho will commence and write
tljo,. sentence" yerbatim, starting at
the, lasjetterof the last word and
finishingt thlough to the first fetter
of the first word. It seems to be
natural to bim to invert his mind in
his work, for ho never falters or
stops, to think, but writes as rapidly
as a person writing in the ordinary
way.

"I acquired "this in a peculiar man-
ner," said Maier., "While I was a
clerk in a grocery store, in Saxony
1 was an ambitious sort of a boy
and alwayB wanted to do everything
different froth every person else.
When tho cusjtorqers' "came to me for
their bill, I woUldJplace tho billhead
in an inverted-- ' position in front of
me and make the bill out backward
as I have written for you. I came
"very nearly being prosecuted for
practicing witchcraft. Many people
assigned this power to the witches.
Then the spiritualists came to me
and told me I was controlled by a won-
derful mind. Although I couldn't ex-

plain it by any other theory than that
it was a concentration of my mind, I
at last persuaded them that there
was nothing supernatural in it.

"I am npt abletoperfprm the feats
i used to when I was younger. I am
getting old now, and my memory is
notso'good as it used to bo. My eye
sight is pretty near gone. I can't see
very much. In looking at you I see
it is a form and know that you are a
human being because you speak to
me, but I couldn't see my writing if
I didn't use a blue pencil. It seems
to be the only color that I am able to
see. That's the reason I use it all the
time."

The old man started to write a
long sentence which was given him.
When he began, he said: "While I
am writing this I want you to talk to
me, for it seems to mako my work
easier. You need not be afraid of
annoying me. I could be writing a
discussion oa theology and at the
same time carry on a conversation
with you on the financial situation,
and it wouldn't worry mo af all."
Pittsburg Dispatch.

A Confeaalon From Ml Wilkina.
Mary E. Wilkina "'fesaes up" to

the following story about her youth-
ful days: When Miss WilMns was a
young girl, she was invited to a
party,1 and she yearned with a great
yearning for a blue sash to adorn
herself for the occasion. But her
mother thought differently, and Mary
was obliged to content herself with a
blue ribbon tied around her waist,
But another little girl was more
luckv and appeared in, tho full glory
of a wido blue sash. Miss Wilkina
at once took all tho life out of that
pther little girl by telling her, in a
superior way, that sashes were all,
oh, all out of style, and ribbons were
tho only garniture a self respecting
waist would acknowledge. Miss Wil-kin- s

characterizes' this conduct of
hers as "a piece of cattishness" and
professes repentance. Exchange.

Excursion Trips In America.
America is a big country, and they

do things in. a big way When an
insular British association meets at
Edinburgh or Warwick, the members
confine themselves to such reason-
able excursions as Roslin or tho Forth
bridge, Stratford or Kenilworth. But
the American Institute of Mechanical
Engineers, which seems to have ita
home in New York, readily accepted

fhe hospitable invitation of San Fran
cisco, xne mere going mm !

1b involved adirect journey of 6,000

miles, but by way of agreeable inter-
lude and. the lightening of sdentiflo
labor many of the invited gueste
took a casual northern trip to Alas-

ka. London Saturday Review.

Hntl Money,

Two burglars broke into the house
of a merchant who was generally
considered to be very rich. After
herculean efforts they managed to
open the safe, but who can describe

ineir unsay j.w "- -v ---
.

found that it was empty ana ail weir
labor UV.Tain? At mat moment tup
master of the house, awaaeneo uj
tho nojse. appeared on we poena or
a moment all three stood there aa if
turned Into Btone. The merchant waa
the first to come to himself.

"Gentlemen," he said, "let us all
maintam discreet eileoce overthi
iaddeftt, d xunr permit me to ahow

jnrBjqrp oAsrpAx, jppi.TfirpArtTmnijmt
DUTIES THAT DEVOLVE OH MOST

HEADS OF HOUSEHOLDS.

The Kngllih Shopgirl and Iler Social roil,
tlon Titled Younc Women In thtM-2-on- i

Trades and How Their Actions Slay
Affect Toorer Olrle.

There are tourists and tourists. Some
will come home and bo able to tell only
that they have seen the Alps and breii to
Paris, while others will have "done" Rome
in a day, and as an English lady wonder-ingl-y

narrated of one such American mIio
had performed the feat "got a wonderfully
clever idea of it at that." Nevertheless
the most persistent and observant tourist
would find It n herculean task to penetrate
into the English home unless furnished
with exceptional letters pf Introduction or
possessed of exceptionally fascinating man-
ners and exceptionally rare advantages of
meeting people who are exceptionally un-
prejudiced.

"An Englishman's house is his castle" is
a phrase familiar to us nil, but to those un-
familiar with the survival pf feudartde&s
the full force of the saying Is lost." From
the noble lady who graciously accepts
American hospitality on this sido of the
water and then forgets to extend an invita-
tion for a return visit to the slovenly wife
of the green grocer who slams the door of
her back parlor when she enters the. shop
to serve a customer, the privacy of-- the
home is jealously guarded.

Novelists have introduced us to the drawr
tag rooms of the great and the sitting rooms
of the humble, but a discreet silence has
been maintained concerning the house-
holds of the Bhopkeepers, and It may bo re-

membered that England la a nation of
shopkeepers. Bo, after all, the stranger
forms an Jdyljld conception of the Epgllsb
home, which, while It may flatter the Eng-
lish and satisfy those who never learn 'to
the contrary, by, no means represents the
true state of affairs.

It maybe well before entering further,
upon the subject to explain exactly what is
meant by a shopkeeper. Tho entire busi-
ness of the country is divided Into three
olasses and la conducted in warehouses,
which Is the name given to buildings do
voted to wholesale trade; offices, where
goods are sold from samples, rind shops,
which last is synonymous with our retail
store. A man keeping either a warehouse
or an office is ft tradesman, but be is not
a shopkeeper, though a shopkeeper is a
tradesman, '"petty" or otherwise. A shop-
girl Is not a factory hand; neither is she a
"salesladv." Herhlchest title is that con
ferred upon her by act of parliament in re-

cent enactments, "shop assistant."
These "young persons" lead very differ

ent lives from those in similar positions in
this country. In the first place, for the
most part they leave home and live in tjio
house of their employer. This is of course,
a survival of tho old apprentice system.
Even In warehouses it is quite common for
thoso learning the business to live "in-
doors," and many prosperous tradesmen
have their homes over their shops and of-

fices in rooms fitted not for family copi-for- t,

but tho Idea of accommodating a small
army of assistants.

The kitchens nnd larders of such estab-
lishments resemble those of our hotels
When it is remembered that the trades-
man's wife has to superintend such a house-
hold, the life of an American boarding
house keeper looms up as elegant leisure in
comparison with her lot, not to mention
that the American woman has the handling
of money, whereas tho tradesman's wife
receives no reward save the consciousness
of having done her duty. Men who have
incomes ranging as high as $10,000 a year
do not employ housekeepers, but impose
households of 20 or more strangers upon
their wives. Those "young people" have
to be lodged, fed and in many cases uni-
formed, and the mUtress must pee. that no
waste takes place In any direction; that
the health and morals of her charges are
carefully guarded, and if a conscientious
woman sho frequently performs the d title
or nurse in serious illness lor mose wno are
far from home or who have no home save
that of their employer.

It would seem Impossible with the strict
surveillance to which all those in respect-
able bouse are subjected "for serious evi to
creep in, but there are sad tragedies cob-- 1

tlnually taking place in those vast house-
hold which only show that tb gentle, red
cheeked English girl is no stronger rnoraV
ly than her American sister, wholias more
freedom, but possibly no greater tempta-
tion.

Much has been said and written abpqt
titled ladies going Into trade, and recunt
articles in the English press declare thai
the daughters of professional men are now'
entering west end establishments and
taking their places behind the counter and
in tne worjeroom. au tni tens a
story to those who read bstween tb linsu
While wo admire tUfipluck and energy pf
a woman who puts pride behind her and
works bravely to earn her living, ouq can-
not but remember that the entrance, of
titled milliners and dressmaker ha ruined'
many a reapectauib shopkeeper whose mod-
est bank account would not nay for tbej ar-
tistic signs and expensive fittings of ,her
noble competitor, And. as to the daugh-
ters of professional men going behind tb
counter, what is to become of them when
the "upward pressure" bursts all boundst
That pressure is increasing with tyty
class that leaves the board schools. God
help those who seem doomed to be caught
bewetn the upper and nether millstone.

We, as Americans, must rejoice that
England is fast becoming a democracy.
Nevertheless., those of us who know the
feqdal sjitem only through poem and ro-

mance, who have never suffered from the,
tyranny arising from the survival of the
IdeAtiutt the sovereign owns the tord, the
lord pwn th knight, the kpfght the
squire, and so on down to the beggar, may
be permitted one little sigh over the loss of
chivalry, but sober second thought make,
us rejoice that England is besoming ''Amsr-leanlzed- ."

that the right of tb individual
are raor&and more recognized. But wbll
we look at the rapidly dissolving view of
olden time would It not be well to bearjn
mind that well developed system a well
a human being have in them soma germ
of good worth rescuing?

We are rubbing up the old awJlron And

polishing the worm eaten furniture of our
Ancestor because they have a beauty no
nnHrrn work can attain. Sorely, then.
it would be no degradation to n to Adopt
the gentle courtesy toward thoe who serverr,, .. h. Mulish honirl receives-- -

, fnm treo dwlnct fcluU)mc.
.
8ureJf lt wwM be no confession of InferJ- -

OTityforthashopjflrJ we bt pardon, tb
saleslady to learn that neaiaet and avoid-

ance of display ara the dictate of good

tast and good senM even though they
chance to bo the rule cf aa employer.
Surely it would U well for roployerto
.. .1 ,.w..,.HI.IItr fnr th KlterhOQr

in tb Ufa of tWr tmploy So

"IVltX i.J.

Mo' Foreigner In America.
For over a century no foreign organ-

ized forces for war bavo marched in New
York streets until the uniformed crows
of all nations paraded on tho 28th of
April through thfe streets of the metrop
oils choired at every step on their way
by admiring thousands. It was a spec-
tacle .to bring teara to the eyes, and
makes pno confident of the coming of the
golden age of fraternity. But the most
striking thing about this parade, aa also
It was in the mastered crews on ship
board the preceding day, was thatihe
crews to us did not look liko foreigners.
The simplo reason of this was that there
was no nationality on display of which
wo have not abundant types in this coun-
try with which we are perfectly famil-
iar. The tars, who marched, whatever
their features or complexion, whatever
flag they carried, could find their own
kind among the admiring throng that
cheered them.

Iircould not have Boomed to them like
a march. Jnv a foreign country rather as
if they weroy coming homo. Theyjsalut-ed,-

b bw, m American 4flaffthey,
were cheered by the American people,
yet under that flag are all the nations of
the earth' in the' great republic. "No new
people were created for our experiment.
Only a now spirit, we hope, came into
tbn world, which Is stroncr enontrh to
transform, all who come under ita influx
ence. YeSj it was a splendid parade,
and It-wa- peculiarly American, because
it included the world. To us, we may
ay, nqhing'ia foreign. Charles Dudley

Warner-i- n Harperis.

TruthfalnsMjsnd Stupidity.
Tho ability to tell a good, durable lie

seems to be very rare indqed. ' Tiia was
amply demonstrated in the runs on Now
York banks, when only such depository
aa had immediate and pressing need for
money wore accommodated 'without tho
60 day notice provided for by law. Pop-
ple who were going to Europe in th,e
afternoon hod no idea of what steamc
they wquld take, and mentioned at ran-
dom vessels that would not sail for a
fortnight. Othprs were gplng to bury
relatives, bpt qould not remember tho
name of tho importunate nndertakpr
who insisted upon payment in advance.
Still others wanted tp invest in saloons
and grocery stores which they stam-meringl- y

located on sites occupied by
well known hotels or great dry goojlB
marts. The exhibition was a most grat-
ifying ono to that sort of moralist will-

ing to find satisfaction in the fact that
people aro truthful not from scrupulous-
ness, but ifrqra stupidity. Kjtte Field's
Washington.

Obftarrlng the Bulei.
The visitor n(t Chicago's chance was

seated at a tabje'in one of tho high priced
restaurants' on the exposition grounds
thinking of various things as ho read
over tho bill o'f fare and observed the
prices.

"By thunder!" ho exclaimed to the
waiter, "haven't you got any conscience
at all in this placer'

"Beg pardon," replied tho haughty
servitor.

"Haven't yon got any conscience con
science. conscience? Don't you under
stand?"

The waiter picked up tin bill of fare
and began looking it over.

''I don't know if wo have or not,1 he
said. "If we havo, it's on the bill. If
we ain't, you've got to pay oxtry foriit
Them' the rules, eir." Detroit Free
Pre.

flow good digntion ami on
apptvw,

And health M frert."

To mure both the above ends,
good, wholetome, palatable food is
demanded. It Is nextto impouible
to preienta efficient vrlety of ppe-lliip- g

U1U of fare for our meal wu :r.
out a liberal allowance of paltry and
other food la which shortening is

rraulmi. Hew to msVe criip,
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HOUSE PAINTING,

PAPER HANGING,
Natural Wood FlnWhlng, Xorlpj

Cor, ,30th and OhemeJeta Street.
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P, H, D'AhOY. oao. a, niKOUAW.)
4 UINOUAM, Attorneys at Law.

and ?. u'Arcy Building, JH
Bpeclal attention given to bul.

" In tb supreme and circuit .courts of no
tat. a 11

UOIBK. Attornty at law. alem.RP, Offlce S7 Commercial street,

miLMON FORD. Attorney at biw, Salem,
X Oregon. Uflloe up stairs in Putlea blook.

UiaQKlt, Attoi ney at lawalem,HJ. omoe over Uusti's bank.

T HlIAWAUimX
l , . Attorneys rft law. Offlre ovr Capital

National bank, Balem, OreKorl.

A. OAUSON, Attorney ot law, rooms
i, UtwabsnH building, paleni.r .(

B. K. BOV1IAM W. H. U0LMK8,
Attorneys at law.
between

Court, on Commercial street.

IfOQUK, Htenographer apd
West equipped

one In Oregon. Oyer push's bank,
alem, Oregon

QTELX.A andn commercial stenocrapby, nom 11, Gray
block. KlrstHSlaas work. lutes reasonablp,

A. DAVW, Late l'(st Graduate of NewDlCYork, gives apectal attention to the dls
eases of women and children, nose, throat,
lunn. kldnovi. skin dlaeaaea and surzery.
Offlde at reaidenee, lot State street. nOonauita- -

a u ,, llW '
Office Commercial streeUn Eldrldga block.

lUsldonee 7o (mm'cla street.

tt.O. ultoWisW, M, !., fbyaielan and
ceon. Office. Murnbv block: residence.

Oornmrrclal street. .

Tll. T. O. BMITir, DentUt, W State street
XI Salem. Oregon. Finished dental opera,
tlon or every description.

a specially.

OLABA M. DAVfDaoN, gradnatu ofDIl Woman' Mediotl Coll, a 'anyl
vunia J.il'9. unn-ureya- p ipi up i,

Archllect. plan. peclflea.

oUssm ol bntldlnga. 9(9e a9 Opmmerela!
street, npamira,

LODGE NO. 3 A.O. U.
hall in Htata Insurance

J. A. BEL WOOD. Racordor.
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